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must be admitted that he did not base his decision upon the
matrimonial residence of the parties in England, but ugoivthe
facrthat the lexJodjeleJ^rauomiw^ErigM^ ImpressedbylHe
'injustice" wHIch migKtT)e""caused to our own subjects if a
marriage were declared invalid on the ground that it was for-
bidden by the law of the domicil of one of the parties V he
refused to give effect to the prohibition imposed upon the wife
by Portuguese law. The decision has never been overruled.
How, then, is it to be rendered compatible with the dual
'domicil doctrine? The difficulty is usually surmounted by
Ib^S&MJ!:^	^ *s stated as follows in
^ the leading text-book :
*The validity of a marriage celebrated in England between persons
of whom one has an English, and the other a foreign, domicile is not
affected by any incapacity which, though existing under the law of such
foreign domicile, does not exist under the law of England.'2
In other words, capacity must be tested by theje^omicilii of
^achjgarty, but when one of them has anEngTisF"^Bmicil a
foreign incapacity affecting the other and unknown to English
law must be utterly disregarded if the marriage takes place in
England. This suggested rule has been stigmatized as 'un-
worthy of a place in a respectable system of the conflict of
Law'.s What is equally true is that it makes nonsense of the
dual domicil doctrine.
what is     What, then, is the effect of these authorities ? We have seen
of thfd" t^iat *n ea°k one ^ was a matter °f indifference to the actual
? result which of the two rival doctrines was applied, but that in
Brook v. Brook before the Houg&jaf , ..Lofldg the doctrine of the
matrimonia3_hoine majT^^Tee^ the basis of the decision.4
Which of tSesedoctru^	We have suggested
various reasons for preferring the latter, but that is of little
consequence compared with the interpretation that the Court
of Appeal is likely to put upon the decisions.
Before attempting this forecast, it will be helpful to analyse
nbe the the n*ture of the so-called incapacities that have occupied the
attention of the courts, for this will disclose the particular
asPect of the Carriage contract that is affected and the proper
1	Ibid., at p. 104.
2	Dicey, p. 264. In addition to Sottomayor v. De Barros (No. 2) (1879), 5
PD. 94, the exception is supported by dicta, Qhetti v. CAetti, [iqoo] P. 67,
81-88; Qgden v. Q&*, [1908] P. 46, 74-77.
3	Falconbridge, Conflict of Laws, p. 711.
4	Supra, p. 322.

